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INTRODUCTION



SUPER EASY

STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE

YOUR KIDS WILL LOVE THIS FUNKY BOOK BAG

My twins girls started another year of school recently, and their school

guidelines require them to have a library book bag with a draw string.

I didn’t want to buy a stock-standard library book bag from the local store –

with a style that all the other kids at school would have. I wanted my girls to

have a book bag that was unique, colourful, personal – a book bag that they

would instantly recognize as their own, and not mix up book bags with

another student.

This super easy guide will show you the steps, and photos, of how I created

the book bags – so you can make one for your child too.

In this guide you’ll find:

• Materials to get started: I’ll list the materials that you’ll need to get

started – it’s not much, and you’ve probably got all the bits already – if

not, they won’t cost much to buy.

• Easy to follow steps: I’ve broken the process down into 7 easy steps –

just follow each step in the guide.

• Opportunity to share: I definitely want to see the awesome funky

library book bag you’ve created, and I’m sure others will too – so I’ll give

you several ways you can share your finished design with others
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I’M SUZANNE ROBINSON AND   

I BLOG ABOUT BEING A MUM

TWINS, A NEW SON, LIFE, MOTHERHOOD, FAMILY

Hello. My name is Suzanne and I’m the mum behind

the Mummy to Twins Plus One blog.

I created my blog in 2008 when our twins were born.

The initial idea for the blog was to document my

thoughts, to keep busy whilst home with the twins,

and to create a community of likeminded people.

It was a way to keep doing what I did at work – my

background and career is in digital media – but alas

not getting paid for it in the early days. I liked the idea

of having a little piece of the internet for just me to

develop for fun and to share my parenting journey.

We are now a family of five – our plus one came along in 2016. Hubby who

works hard in IT and myself who blogs and takes care of the house and kids;

the twins Julia and Lillian, and now our little boy Alexander.

If you love rants about parenthood, ideas for meals, hearing about our

regular parenting fails, participating in some super giveaways and

competitions, or trying your hand at some great craft and DIY projects then

please visit the blog.

So with “craft and DIY” in mind, thanks for downloading this step-by-step

guide to create your own library book bag. Now let’s get started…

http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/
http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/
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MATERIALS NEEDED



MATERIALS NEEDED TO START 

CREATING YOUR BOOK BAG

CHECK YOUR FABRIC STASH AND CRAFT BASKET

The library book bag is a fairly simple sewing project

and doesn’t use a lot of material or other items.

You’ve probably got all the bits already – but if not,

they won’t cost much to buy.

Here’s what you’ll need:

 Sewing machine (of course)

 Cotton Heading Tape for the draw string – 12mm

(½ inch) wide. At least 1.5 metres (5 feet) long

 Fabric for the bag. Choose a strong drill cotton fabric as it’s going to be

getting a workout with the kids - and especially with the books they put in

it. I love retro and fun prints, this way no one else will have it at school –

see example to the left. Other fabric for pockets or letters. This fabric

needs to complement the main bag fabric. Choose something that will

stand out.

 Several beads to add to the end of the draw string (this helps so it does

not get lost in the casing)

 Plenty of Pins and safety pins
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STEP 1

GET THE MEASUREMENTS RIGHT

It’s time to get the measuring tape

ready.

To help get the dimensions right for

the book bag, I used a large sized

book that the kids love as a guide.

My girls would be pretty unhappy if

they couldn’t fit some of the large

format books they like into the book

bag – so use a large format book as

a starting template.

The library book bag I created end up as 55cm (22 inch) wide and 50cm (20

inch) high. These sizes worked for me, but you may find different sizes work

better for you.

TIP
To make it a little easier to sew, double the height (100cm/40inch) of the

fabric needed. This extra height will allow you enough fabric to fold over at

the bottom of the bag – saving you from needing to sew two pieces at the

bottom, as now the single piece of fabric is just folded up.

With my book bag I had a large piece of material (55cm x 100cm). This

meant that I only had to sew the left and right edges and make the casing for

the cotton heading tape. The bottom of the bag (the folded part) did not need

to be sewn.



STEP 2

POCKETS AND INITIALS – PREPARATION

I thought it would be a good idea to

include a on my book bag.

On each pocket I added an initial

from the first name of each of my

children.

One pocket has a J – for Julia, and

the other had an L – for Lillian.

I did this this so each child knows

whose bag is which.

The pockets I created end up as 13cm (5 inch) wide and 16cm (6¼ inch)

high. These sizes worked for me, but you may find different sizes work better

for you.

TIP
If you decide to create initials on the pocket of the book bag it’ll be easiest to

print them out with a word processor on your computer first.

I chose a bold font (Cooper Bold) and then made the letter bigger until it was

just the right size - then printed it on standard white paper.

Cut out the letter to form a template. Pin this template to the fabric you’ll be

using for the initials, as this template will help you cut out the fabric letter –

which you’ll sew onto the pocket.

http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/pockets_web.jpg
http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/pockets_web.jpg


STEP 3

POCKETS AND INITIALS - SEWING

Cut out the initials from your choice of

fabric – using the paper template as a

guide.

I chose to have the pockets as vertical

rectangles, but you might choose

squares or whatever shape you like.

Once you have cut out the fabric

letters, pin them to the pocket fabric,

and sew the initial to the pocket.

Sewing the initial to the pocket fabric

can be a little tricky if you’ve chosen a

complex font for the initial – and this

was the reason I chose a simple, plain

font.

TIP
Many experienced people tell me I use too many pins, but I find that if I don’t

then the fabric moves too much and bunches up, or slips. I’d rather be sure

the fabric doesn’t move and use more pins, but depending on your sewing

experience you may find using less is easier.

http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/Letter1_web.jpg
http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/Letter1_web.jpg


STEP 4

POCKETS TO BAG - SEWING

Once you have your pockets ready to go, then pin them to the outside of the

bag fabric. You’ll see from the photo above that the bag fabric is folded over

on the bottom – and also gives you a rough guide of where to place the

pocket on the book bag. At this stage, the left and right sides of the book bag

still need to be sewn. You now have the pockets on the bag.

TIP
If you wait to sew the pocket onto the bag once the bag is complete, it will

not be very easy. So it’s best to do it now when you can easily access both

sides of the fabric.

http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/BookBag_web.jpg
http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/BookBag_web.jpg


STEP 5

SEWING THE SIDES

Now you need to sew the left and right sides of the bag together. Don’t sew

all the way up as we need to leave a gap at the top so that we can make the

casing (next step). I stopped about 9cm from the top of my bag. With the top

part, fold down each side and sew a hem. You can see this in the above

photo. Make sure you don’t close the opening as once the casing is sewn

this is how the cotton heading tape goes in and out for each side of the tie.

TIP
When sewing the hem at the top, it’s best to use a double row of stitching –

or maybe a zig-zag. This is to add strength to the hem.

http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/SewingCasing2_web.jpg
http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/SewingCasing2_web.jpg


STEP 6

SEWING THE CASING

Now you need to fold down the top to make the casing.

Best to use an iron for this when you need to have it folded down and more

accurate.

Once you fold it down, pin it, and then sew around the edges, but make sure

to leave the opening of the casing not sewn - otherwise you won't be able to

thread the cotton heading tape through it.

http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/SewingGaps1_web.jpg
http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/SewingGaps1_web.jpg
http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/CasingPinned_web.jpg
http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/CasingPinned_web.jpg


STEP 7

THREADING THE COTTON HEADING TAPE

Once you have sewn all around the top of the casing, you need to thread the

cotton heading tape into the casing.

I used one continuous length of cotton heading tape but you could use

different things like ribbon. Why not have different ribbon on each side,

instead of the cotton heading tape, and add some beads? A nice decorative

touch.

I ended up sewing the ends of the cotton heading tape together so that it

does not get lost in the casing of the bag. Before I did this I added some

beads to make it have something extra.

TIP
Make sure to attach a safety pin to your cotton heading tape before

threading into the casing as it makes it much easier to find and push through

the casing.

http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/Sewing_web.jpg
http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/Sewing_web.jpg
http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/elastic_web.jpg
http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/elastic_web.jpg


THE FINISHED PRODUCT

These did not take long at all to do. The first time I did this project it took a

day and then I did some finishing touches in the evening. However I'm now a

bit quicker and able to get one done in a matter of hours.

So what do you think? I think they came out quite well and at least the twins

have a book bag that they know is theirs and can look after the library

books.

http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/LibraryBagLilly_finished_web.jpg
http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/LibraryBagLilly_finished_web.jpg
http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/LibraryBagJulia_finished_web.jpg
http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/LibraryBagJulia_finished_web.jpg
http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/LibrarybagDone_web.jpg
http://mummytotwinsplusone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/LibrarybagDone_web.jpg


SHARE YOUR DESIGN

I definitely want to see the awesome funky book 

bag you’ve created, and I’m sure others will too –

so please share photos of your finished design on 

my social media channels listed below.

Use the hashtag

#MYBOOKBAG
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